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June 25, 1987
High Court Rules Churches May
Continue Hiring Discrimination

87-94
By Stan Hastey

WASHINGI'CN (BP) -JI'he Sup: ane Cour t ruled ,Tune 24 that Congr ess did not violate the
C'...onstitution 15 years ago when it exempted churches fran acmp1ying with a federal ban on job
discr imination based on religion, even when the oontested job is non-religious in natur e.
In a unanimous judgment, the high court held Congress strengthened separation of church and
state by enacting the 1972 exemption and did not violate the oonstitutional ban on an
establishment of religion.
Writing for five of the nine members of the oourt, Justice Byron R. White quoted fran
another church-state decision earlier in the current term, "This Court has long reoognbed that
the goverrrnent may (and sanetimes must) accailiodate religious p:-aetices and that it may do so
wi thout violating the Establishment Clause." (The First Amendnent to the Canstitution opens with
the dec1ar ation, "Congr ess shall make no law respecting an establisl"ment of religion," a clause
the high oourt has interp::eted to require separation of church and state.)
The high oourt decision overturned an earlier ruling by a federal district oourt striking
down the 1972 exemption, one of numerous anendnents passed that year to the historic Civil Rights
Act of 1964. Under the 1964 law, religious enployers oould restrict enployment to "individuals
of a particular religion to perform work connected with .•• (their) religious activities." But in
1972, Congress deleted the single word "religious" fran the exemption, thus enabling churches to
discr iminate on the basis of religion in hiring for any job, religious or not.
Many religious ~oup:;, including the Baptist Joint Carnnittee on Public Affairs, had asked
the oourt to uP10ld the 1972 exemption. roc General Counsel Oliver S. Tlnnas p:-aised the ooIXt's
ruling.
"This decision is a strong endorsenent of the ooncept of church-state separ ation," Thanas
said. "We sanetimes forget that without separation the state is free not only to advance
religion but to interfere with it as well. The oourt wisely has recognized that it is perfectly
proper for Congr ess to pass laws that fr otect religious inst! tutions fran governnental
interference with or entanglenent in their internal affairs."
He added: "There was 00 p:-anotion of religion by the state in the 1972 amendnent, no
sUPfX)rt, no sp:msorship, no goverrment funding. Rather, Congress simply said that federal judges
have no business trying to decide which church activities are religious and which are not. In
effect, Congress increased - rather than dea:eased - the distance tetween church and state."
The legal challenge to the 1972 amendment came in the form of a lawsuit by several former
anp10yees of organizations cwned by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, COImIOnly
known as the Mormon Church. 'I'he workers were fired when they failed to qualify for a "temple
rea:mnend," a term that refers to a special status wi thin the Mormon Church achieved by meeting
certain religious demands, including regular church attendance, tithing and abstinence fran
alooOO1, tobacco, ooffee and tea. Achieving the status means a faithful Mormon is entitled to
attend the church's tenples, where certain secret rites are J;:erformed.
One of the fired workers, Frank Mayson, persuaded the later oou:t to declare the 1972
exemption unoonstitutional and to award back wages, fringe benefits and };ension oontributions.
The oourt also ordered Mayson reinstated in his old job as b.lilding engineer at the Deseret
Gymnasium in Salt Lake City. The non-p::ofit facility, which is open to the p.tblic, is owned and
operated by the Mormon Church.
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Justice White, citing a three-p9rt test designed by the <nrt in 1971 for use in
establistment clause cases, acknCMledged the clash of rights claimed roth by Mayson and the
church. But the church's claim to be free fran governnental intrusion carried the day over the
fired worker's argunent the 1972 amendnent had a religious purp:>se, White ruled.
The court' sthcee-P3rt test holds that a law' nust have a secular purp:>se, must have the
p:imary effect of neither advancing nor inhibiting religion and must not excessively entangle
church and state.
As to the pur];Ose of its 1972 amendnent, Cong:'ess may "alleviate significant governnental
interference with the ability of religious organizations to define and carry out their religious
missions," White wrote. If Congress had not emended the law so as to allcM religious
organizations to disa:iminate in filling all jol:s, he added, such 9=oup:; might not be able "to
p:edict which of its activities a secular rourt will oonsider religious." A church therefore
"might understandably be concerned that a jooge would not understand its religious tenets and
sense of mission."
On the question of the amendnent's p: imary effect, White wrote, "A law is not
unconstitutional simply because it allows chll:ches to advance religion, which is their very
pur];Ose." And, he added, "It cannot be seriously contended that (the amendnent) impermissibly
entangles church and state. • •• "
Am:>ng four of the justices filing sep;lrate, ·conorring opinions, senior Justice Willian :r.
Brennan Jr. undersoored the rourt's determination to re-enforce its ];Osition against excessive
church-state entanglenent. Making the kind of distinction between secula; and religious job:>
sought by Mayson is difficult, Brennan said, when "the char acter of an activity is rot se1fevident."
Because of that difficulty, he wrote, "determining whether an activity is religious or
secular requires a searching case-by-case analysis. This results in ronsiderable ongoing
governnent entanglenent in religious affairs. Flrthermore, this p:ospect of governnent intrusion
raises concern that a religious organization may be chilled in its Free Exercise activity."
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Mexican Sentenced
In Philp:>t Killing

MEXICO CITY (BP) -A Mexican man has been sentenced to 12 yea: s in Fe ison for the 1985
killing of Southern Baptist rep: esentative Janes PhillDt.

Luis Alfred> Gutierrez Jimenez was originally sentenced to a 25-yea:: IX i800 term for
shooting Philp:>t, according to the American Embassy in Mexia:> City. But the term was reduced to
12 yea: s on afJJeal.
An American Embassy official informed Southern Baptist workers June 15 of the conviction and
sentencing. Southern Baptists have relied on the eml::assy for most of the scant information
available on the murder investigation and trial.
Philp:>t, an Arkansas native woo had worked in Mexioo sinoe 1967, was killed oct. 11, 1985.
He was eX iving in Mexim City that afterroon when his car was struck by another car energing fran
a· side street. According to witnesses, one of the two men in the other car jll1lpE!d out and shot
Philp:>t in the head. He died at the scene. Abel Hernandez Figeroa, a Mexican in the car with
Phil];Ot, was soot several times in the stanach bJt slXvIved.
The killer and his companion escaped, but p::>lice rep:>rted the arrest of b«> suspects Oct.
14. A witness took down the license plate number of the car s~ding away fran the shooting
scene, which led to the arrests, according to p:>lice.
Fran that ];Oint on, Baptists and American anbassyofficials learned very little atout the
investigation. Investigators took official statenents on several occasions fran southern Baptist
workers and a Mexican Baptist. But none was called to testify at the trial, which re};Ortedly
began in the sp: Ing of 1986. Southern Baptist reIresentatives were not officially told- if a
motive for killing was established during the trial, or what that motive might have been.
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Fhilp:>t' swife, Jurhee, left Mexico after the killing, but has since returned to do
evangelistic work in Mexico City.
--30'Chicken Preachers' Blaned
Fa:: Amer lea's Many Problems
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ST. IDUIS (BP)-Ame:ica's J:(oblem is "chicken treachers," "weenie men" and "lily-livered
congressmen," Bailey Smith told participmts at the Conference of Southern Baptist Evangelists
June 17 in St. LOuis.

smith, vocational evangelist fran Del City, Okla., urged more than 2,000 evangelists not to
"o:m:r:ranise" their message of repentance through Jesus Christ: "I'm tired of trying to get a
meeting if I have to ap'logize to a backsliMen pastor. If they (pastlXs) want me to o:my;ranise
my message of repentance ..• they can get saneone else. I'm not for sale."
·,' ,..
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Pastors smuld Ireach repentance witmut fear of "o:mnittees, deacons or the ~ (Wanan's
Missiona:: y union) ," the former Souther n Baptist Convention Ir esident said. He blaned "x-rated
movies, four-Iettet' words on television, aoortions and an increase in hanosexuality" on p:iStors
woo have o:mp:anised their messages of repentance.
Many pastors today ar e "chicken p:eachers" because they "don't J:T each the unadulterated,
unmitigated word of God," smith said•.
He received a standing ovation when he said he did not cx:xnp: anise by saying, "God does not
hear the p: ayer of a Jew" while he was sac p: esident in 1980. "A lot of friends came to me
saying what I had said was true bIt telling me I sh:>uldn't have said it. If the Bible says it,
it is true, and you soould tell it," he said. He added he loves the Jewish p!Ople bIt noted,
"Unless they repent and get torn again, they ar e in trouble."
Reflecting on moral issues, smith p:u:ticula-ly sp.:>ke on hanosexuality and arortion.
He recalled how he had been criticized fa:: asking Anita Bryant to speak to the SOC Pastors'
Confer ence after she had been outsp:>ken against hcm:>sexuality. "A wcman would not have had to
take the lead," he said, if there were not "so many weenie men."
And of al:x>rtion, he said, "Every Sup:-eme Court justice, lily-livered congressman and lil:eral
{reacher will stand before GOO Almighty and answet" for" babies wOO have "been murdered" in
America.
In other messages:
- Jerry Johnston, evangelist fran Overland Par k, Ran., enoouraged his peers to "shut off
the television and get on ~ur knees and repent. We might see more results."
- Lewis A. Drurmnond, evangelism p: ofessa: at Southern Baptist Theological Semira-y in
Louisville, Ky., told evangelists "rot to te ashamed of the 9=ls~l," that it is the "p:;lWet' of God
unto salvation."
- La::ry Taylor, evangelist fran Bandera, Texas, said, "Boys can take their Rolls Royces,
Mercedes Benzes and gold faucets, but just give me Jesus."
- HOIla:: d Baldwin, media evangelist fran Ridlnond, Va., woo uses a: t to minister to deaf
people, urged evangelists to use as many avenues as p::lssible to tell the gospel story.
- Randall Miller, evangelist fran Euless, TeJm.s, said he seeks racial equality in the SEC,
looking tCMa::d the day when people will rot be refened to as "Black, Mexican, Italian bIt as
childr en of God."
In a business session, new evangelists' oonfet'ence president HCMa:d Linginfelter of Alooa,
Tenn., said Southern Baptist evangelists soould "lick the roots of men like Aa: ian Rogers and
Bailey smi th for helping to swing the SBC back to a conservative mood."
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Linginfelter said Smith and current SBC President Rogers have helped Iring "a new day in
the Southern Baptist Convention." Praising the SBC Carmittee on Order of Business for including
evangelists on the SBC annual meeting lZogram June 16-18, he said: "Wh:> would have toought 10
yea-s ago that evangelists would be on the SBC Irogram? It is truly a miracle of God."
Later, at the close of the fmC annual meeting, Roger s resp:>nded:
lick my bJots. I'd rather wash your feet."

"I fun' t want anybJdy to

In their rosiness session, the evangelists:
- Affirmed 15 statenents taken fran Billy Graham's b::::lok, "A Biblical Standa:d
for Evangelists," that deal with integrity. The affimtation came in the wake of the Jim and
Tanmy Bakker and Oral Roberts controversies.
- Passed a resolution calling on the SBC Hone Mission Boa-d to give greater oonsideration
to the needs of vocational evangelists and singers in planning for oonvention-wide simultaneous
revivals in 1990.
- Elected officers. In addition to Linginfelter, 1988 officers include Jay Strack, Fort
Myer s, Fla., vice lZ esident; Bob Kendig, MenIilis, Tenn., sea: eta:- y-treasur er; Jerry Swinroer ,
Iuka, Miss., music director; John Bos, Orlando, Fla., assistant music director; Delton DeeS, St.
Louis, par lianenta: ian; Dwight (Ike) Riegh~d, Fayetteville, Ga., pastor-adviser; and Tan
McEachin, Hane Mission Boa:- d liaison staf.f mentei.
- Recognized Melvin Wise of Atlanta for 27 yea:s of service and Leona:dSanderson of
Pineville, La., for 31 yea:s of ~vice.
-30'Bloem Where Planted'
Mini stE!:' s' wives Told
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ST. roUIS (BP) --Bloa:n wher e you ar e planted, even when you resent the transplant, &lsan
Baker, wife of James Baker, director of united States Department of Treasury, told 500 wives of
Southern Baptist ministers June 16 at their annual lundleon in St. Louis.
Baker admitted to relZessing the y;ain of a missing hustand and resentment at raising their
eight child:' en alone.
"But I tOOught good Christian wives sIDuldn't feel the feelings I had," she said. "I was
wrong. God created emotions. They're <})Od, creative and healthy. We can't blcxm unless we let
God work through our enotions."
Finally deciding to "turn it all ovet: to God, I began to d'lange. Gradually, I realized I
was p.1tting too much p:essure on my man. ! req.lired too much fran him. I would never have
coosen to be planted in this centrifuge of p:>Wer, but I'm lea::ning God wants me to be here."
In an awa:-d ceremony, psycoologist and educator Dorothy Sanple of Flint, Mich., received the
Mrs. J.M. Dawson Awa:d as the outstanding minister's wife. Semple is a farmer national p:'esident
of the southern Baptist Wanan's Missiona:y Union.
In a business session, the ministers' wives elected officers to serve in 1989. They
inclooed Joy (Mrs. Janes) Yates, yazoo City, Miss., p!:'esident; Beverly (Mrs. L.J.) Md.eroy, Las
Vegas, Nev., vice };resident; JlI1e !Mrs. Ernie) Myers, Reno, Nev., recording secret~y-treaslCer;
and Ma:y Ann !Mrs. David) Drumel, ManIhis, Tenn., oorresp::mding secreta:y.
-30Blackmun Examines
Religion Clauses

By Kathy Palen
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WASHINGl'CN (BP) --Reoonciling the tension between the First Amendnent's two religion clauses
a:mplicates the already difficult task of ];roI;et'ly intErlZeting them, said SUIr eme Court Justice
Ha:' ry A. Blackmll1.
--nore-
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Blackmun, in a rare p.1blic address, sp:>ke amut the First Amenanent and its religion clauses
part of a sa: ies of r:cograms sIDnsered by the National Archives in celetration of the 200th
annivers~y of the signing of the U.S. Constitution.

as

"At first glance, it all seans so clear," the justice said in reference to the two religion
clauses. "We shall not have a specific religion ferrnally established by goverrment. Indeed, we
shall have the very o:R;X>site - each of us shall be free to exercise his am religion if he cares
to r:cofess one. ''But is it really so clear? Is t.here not tension between the two clauses in
thei r application?"
The First Amenanent begins, "Congress shall make no law respecting an establistment of
religion, or IXohibiting the free exercise ther~f •••• "
Blackmun, woo has served on the nation's highest oourt fer
seen in the exemption of church lXoperty fran lcx::al real estate
be interr:ceted as assisting the congregation in its exercise of
under stood as placing the state in the rosiness of establishing

17 years, said the tension can be
taxes. While the exemption could
religion, it also could be
religion, he explained.

He added the nation's p.1blic life is "replete with examples of an ambiguous religion,"
saying: "We pledge allegiance to a nation 'under God.' We have a National Prayer Day mandated by
federal statute. OUr nation's motto is 'In God We Trust.'
"The:- e is a host of IX aetices, texts and syml:ols readily classifiable in roth p:>litical and
religious terms. We accord them sane legitimacy. Is this wrong? Should we do <!May with
rxactices of this kind? Or can we live with them, be strengthened by them, and be legally and
consti tutionally IX'incipled amut it?"

'l'he justice said the historical record of the religion clauses also is ambiguous. He said
there were at least three distinct app:oaches that influenced the franers of the Bill of Rights.
The evangelical view - associated with Roger Willians - saw the separation of church and
state as a means of lXotecting religious group:; fran the state, while the view esp::>used by Tromas
Jefferson saw separation as a means of Ilotecting the state fran religion. Janes Madison's view,
he added, reflected the belief that roth religion and c.;pverrment could best achieve their
respective p,lrp:>ses if each was left free fran the other.

"The free exercise clause, at the very least, was designed to guarantee freed::m of
conscience by p:ohibiting any degree of COInpJlsion in matters of belief," he said. "It was
offended by a burden on one's religion.
"The establisrment clause can be understood as designed in par t to ensure that the
advancenent of religion canes only fran the volunt~y efferts of its ITop:>nents and not fran
sUH;X)rt by the state. Religious ~oup3 a:e to IXosper or perish on the intrinsic merit and
atu aetion of thei r beliefs and IT actiees. "
Blackmun said altOOugh there is still belief in Jefferson's idea of a wall of sep;n: ation
between church and state, there are signs that wall "has been crllllbling a little of late - sane
would say it has cr unbled a lot." He p:>inted to e}(Ceptions to canplete sep:n: ation, such as
legislative 12' ayer, cr eches on PJblic gr ound and cer tain forms of aid to par ochial schools.
He also mentioned "an increasing tendency" in current IDlitical thought to lring religion
into goverrment. He specifically raised a question aOOut the effect of "the growing pJWE!: of the
religious right" in p:>litics.
"The religion clauses a: e oonstantly in 11tigation," Blackmun said. "Ther e is nothing
quiescent arout them. We have a long way to go and a lot to settle befere a level of quiet and
stability is attained."
In offering suggestions on being a "oontriroting American," the justice encouraged the
alrlience to realize that Americans a: e a diverse, multiple people.
"We must have a belief, indeed a conviction, that there is roan fer all to live under the
Constitution and its anendnents," he said. "What less than this is there fer the religion
clauses to stand for and to assure?"
~
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